
YANGON: Myanmar and Thailand yesterday
destroyed nearly $1 billion of seized narcotics
to mark World Drugs Day, as the UN said East
and Southeast Asia remained the world’s
biggest markets for synthetic drugs and hero-
in. Authorities in Myanmar said drugs worth
around $245 million were crushed under a
steamroller or torched in three locations
including the commercial hub Yangon.

The country, which is emerging from years
of military rule, has long-struggled to control
illegal drug production especially in its border
areas where ethnic rebel groups are still active.
The “Golden Triangle” region-covering parts of
Laos, Thailand and Myanmar-was formerly one
of the world’s top producers of opium and
heroin, until the emergence of Afghanistan as
a drugs production hub.

Myanmar’s eastern Shan state accounts for
nearly all of the illegal poppy cultivation in the

country, which remains the world’s second
largest opium producer.  Much of the raw
material is believed to be smuggled across the
border for processing into heroin in China,
which is home to the world’s largest number of
addicts. 

Increasing amounts 
In Thailand authorities torched nearly 9.5

tons of drugs with a street value of nearly $600
million. “Around 66 million pills of metham-
phetamine... 798 kilograms (1,750 pounds) of
crystal methamphetamine... heroin weighing
over 418 kilograms” were among the drugs
burned, according to a Public Health Ministry
statement.  The ministr y also said nearly
150,000 people have entered drug treatment
in the last eight months.

The value of the drugs burned is twice the
amount at last year’s ceremony, in a sign of the

Thai junta’s tough stance on drugs. In its annu-
al report marking World Drugs Day, the United
Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC)
said authorities in East and Southeast Asia
seized 12 tons of heroin, the third straight
increase in as many years. But the region also
“reported the highest number of synthetic
drug seizures in the world” it said in a state-
ment.

Asia remains the largest market for opium
and heroin, accounting for an estimated two-
thirds of  al l  users globally.   Meanwhile
methamphetamine-known as “yaba”, or crazy
medicine, in Thailand-dominates the global
market for synthetic drugs “and is expanding
significantly in East and South-East Asia”, the
UNODC added. The body also urged govern-
ments and donor nations to pour cash into
helping poor farmers find alternatives to illicit
crops such as opium. — AFP 
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PUERTO PRINCESA: China is pressing ahead with
the construction of artificial islands on at least two
reefs that are also claimed by the Philippines in an
increasingly tense territorial dispute, Filipino offi-
cials said Friday, despite Beijing’s pronouncement
that some work would end soon.

Mayor Eugenio Bito-onon of Kalayaan islands,
which are under Philippine control, said he saw
Chinese construction in full swing with many
dredgers and huge cranes visible when he flew last
week near Subi Reef. It’s one of at least seven reefs
and atolls in the South China Sea where the US and
the Philippines have expressed concern that China’s
island-building could be used to base military
planes and navy ships to intimidate other claimants,
reinforce China’s claim over virtually the entire area
and threaten freedom of navigation in one of the
world’s busiest shipping lanes.

“It’s full-blast construction. It’s massive and
incredible,” Bito-onon told The Associated Press,
adding that it was evident it would take months
before the Chinese complete the work. In the mid-
portion of the emerging man-made island, a 3-kilo-

meter (1.9-mile) -long landfill is taking the shape of
a runway, he said. His comments followed similar
findings by the US military and independent
defense analysts.

Two senior Philippine military officials, speaking
on condition of anonymity because they weren’t
authorized to talk to the media, said that aside from
Subi Reef, China’s island-building has also contin-
ued on Mischief Reef in the Spratly Islands, based
on recent military surveillance. Chinese Embassy
officials in Manila did not comment immediately.

Environmental conservation
The Chinese Foreign Ministry said on June 16

that the land reclamation projects on some islands
and reefs “will be completed in upcoming days.”
However, in a sign that the developments were far
from over, the ministry also said on its website that
China would follow up by building infrastructure for
maritime search and rescue to environmental con-
servation and scientific research.

Asked when the island-building would be com-
pleted, Chinese Defense Ministry spokesman Senior

Col. Yang Yujun gave a vague reply to reporters
Thursday, saying it “depends on the progress made
on the ground.” China’s Foreign Ministry spokesman
Lu Kang said island constructions “do not affect the
freedom of navigation and overflight enjoyed by all
countries in accordance with international law in
the South China Sea.”

A US Navy plane flying near one of the artificial
islands last month, however, was told to leave the
area by the Chinese military. In a separate incident,
a Philippine air force plane was similarly ordered by
the Chinese navy several weeks ago to leave the
area. The incidents raised fears that China was
preparing to enforce an air defense identification
zone over the South China Sea, similar to one it
declared over disputed Japanese-held islands in the
East China Sea in 2013.

Contested region 
The US argues that China can’t use artificially

constructed islands to expand its sovereignty.  US
officials have said they were considering stepping
up patrols to ensure free navigation in the contest-

ed region and have defied Beijing’s warning for
Washington to stay out of the Asian disputes.

“We are committed to operate safely in interna-
tional waters as we believe every nation has the
right to do and we look forward to operating
throughout Southeast Asia,” US Navy Capt. Fred
Kacher, who helped oversee annual exercises
between US and Philippine navies that ended
Friday on western Palawan island, told AP. The lit-
toral combat ship USS Fort Worth and a P-3 Orion
surveillance plane joined the gunnery and missile
defense drills with Filipino counterparts in the Sulu
Sea east of Palawan this week after completing
patrols in the South China Sea, according to US mili-
tary officials.

The convergence of a growing number of mili-
tary vessels from different countries has led to fears
of accidental clashes and miscalculations. But a
code of unplanned encounters at sea that the US
and China observe has helped prevent misunder-
standings. “Not a day goes by ... we don’t have an
encounter at sea,” Kacher said, but he added that
“those engagements are professional.” — AP 

Philippine officials say China island-building in full swing

Myanmar, Thailand destroy

nearly $1bn in seized drugs
World’s biggest markets for synthetic drugs and heroin   

WASHINGTON: Office of Personnel Management (OPM) Chief Information Officer
Tony Scott, (left) and Assistant Secretary of Office of Cybersecurity and
Communications National Protection and Programs Directorate at the Department
of Homeland Security Andy Ozment, look over papers on Capitol Hill. — AP 

AYUTTHAYA: Thai commando unit stands guard in front of packs confiscated narcotics before destroying them marking the UN’s International
Day Against Drug Abuse and Trafficking. — AFP 

China slams human rights 

record in annual report

BEIJING: China yesterday slammed the US for
a “terrible human rights record”, denouncing it
for police brutality and global surveillance a
day after Washington criticized Beijing’s own
performance. In a report sourced mainly from
US media, China said the US was “haunted by
spreading guns, frequent occurrence of vio-
lent crimes, the excessive use of force by
police”.

It said that US intelligence had used “indis-
criminate” torture against terrorist suspects,
while “violating human rights in other coun-
tries” with drone strikes and surveillance. The
document is released each year by China the
day after the US State Department issues its
annual global human rights report. Beijing
does not release rights reports on other coun-
tries.

Unlike China the US is a multiparty democ-
racy but the report declared: “Money is a
deciding factor in the US politics, and the US
citizens’ political rights were not properly pro-
tected.”China’s ruling Communist Party has
repeatedly imprisoned those who openly
challenge its right to rule or have protested
publicly. Its state-run media said in December
that torture by Chinese police to extract con-
fessions is “not rare”, in an unusual admission.

Yesterday’s document, released by China’s
State Council, or cabinet, largely cited US
domestic media websites, including the New
York Times, which is blocked by Beijing as part
of its Internet censorship regime. China said
the US justice system suffered from “serious
racial bias”, highlighting police killings of sev-
eral unarmed black men, which sparked
protests over the past year.

The US has “grim problems of racial dis-
crimination, and institutional discrimination
against ethnic minorities continued”, it added.
Washington’s own report on Thursday said
that in China “repression and coercion were
routine, particularly against organizations and
individuals involved in civil and political rights
advocacy”. It also noted Beijing’s continued
repression of ethnic Uighurs and Tibetans.
Human rights are a long-standing source of
tensions between China and the US, which
imposed sanctions on Beijing after the 1989
Tiananmen Square crackdown on pro-democ-
racy protesters that left hundreds, by some
estimates more than 1,000, dead. China often
says that its rapid economic development in
recent decades has led to a greater respect for
human rights, and that other countries are not
entitled to criticize its record. — AFP 

China denounces US

hacking accusation
BEIJING: Beijing yesterday denounced as
“absurd logic” accusations by the head of US
intelligence that China was the main suspect
in a massive hack of government data files in
Washington. James Clapper, US director of
national intelligence, said China was “the lead-
ing suspect” behind the breach affecting per-
sonal data of millions of US government
employees, which was revealed earlier this
month.

Chinese foreign ministry spokesman Lu
Kang responded: “We have noticed that the
US is still investigating, but feels that China is
responsible. This is absurd logic. “We under-
stand this as showing the US has adopted the
presumption of guilt rather than the pre-
sumption of innocence,” he added at a regular
briefing. The US has in recent years blamed
several hacks on Beijing, including some it
says were carried out by members of the

Chinese military. Cybersecurity specialists said
the breach of data on at least four million cur-
rent and former federal employees appeared
to be part of an effort to build a database for
espionage. Soon after the breach was made
public, US officials told media they believed
China was involved. Beijing rebuffed the
claims as “unscientific”.

The US Office of Personnel Management
said that employees, retirees, contractors and
job applicants may have had their personal
information compromised in the breach.
Some reports have said the number affected
may be 14 million or higher, after officials said
the total was still being determined. Facing an
outcry from employees and lawmakers, the
US administration has announced new steps
to boost the security of its online records,
including in some parts that still use decades-
old technology. — AFP 

Thailand junta party cancels 

human rights report launch 
BANGKOK: Thailand’s military government yes-
terday forced a human rights group to cancel
the public launch of its report on the Vietnamese
government’s persecution of an ethnic minority,
saying it could affect national security and bilat-
eral relations. The report by the New York-based
Human Rights Watch describes persecution of
Montagnard Christians in Vietnam’s Central
Highlands, whose religious practices have been
described by the government as “evil.”

Thai police said in a statement yesterday the
scheduled event at the Foreign Correspondents
Club of Thailand could “have an impact on the
country’s security or could affect the friendship
and cooperation between Thailand and
Vietnam.” It is the third event in one month that
has been canceled at the venue. Two previous
seminars involved topics about human rights sit-
uation in Thailand and the country’s harsh law
protecting its monarchy.

More than a dozen plainclothes and uni-
formed police officers were waiting outside the
club, along with a police truck parked nearby.
The club said it received a written order from
police, issued on behalf of the ruling junta, to
cancel the news conference where the report
was to be launched. The human rights report
was available on the group’s website. An elec-
tronic version was also sent to journalists by
email.

Tarnished reputation 
The cancellation of the event is “very disap-

pointing” and is “another affirmation that
human rights organizations can no longer
report, not only about situation in Thailand, but
situations in neighboring countries in
Southeast Asia,” said Sunai Phasuk, Human

Rights Watch’s senior researcher in Asia.
“Thailand is now going to be known as the
defender of human rights violators in
(Southeast Asia), which added more damage to
Thailand’s already tarnished international repu-
tation under the military rule,” he added.

Thai authorities have cracked down on crit-
ics and dissents since the military seized power
from a civilian government in last May’s coup.
The Thailand section on Human Rights Watch’s
website was briefly blocked by the govern-
ment. In its report, Human Rights Watch called

for the Vietnamese government to “end abusive
policies and practices” that have forced hun-
dreds of Montagnards to flee the country.

It said the Montagnards’ beliefs and faith
practices, such as De Ga Protestantism and Ha
Mon Catholicism, are suppressed by the gov-
ernment on the grounds that they are not reli-
gions at all. It said the Montagnards have been
subjected to intimidation, arbitrary arrests and
mistreatment in custody. There was no immedi-
ate response from the Vietnamese government
on the report. — AP 

BANGKOK: Sunai Phasuk, (left) Human Rights Watch’s senior researcher in Asia, and Umesh
Pandey, a board member of Foreign Correspondents of Thailand, (right) talk to policemen at
the Foreign Correspondents Club of Thailand. — AP 

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka President Maithripala
Sirisena yesterday ordered the immediate dis-
missal of the parliament, a government
spokesman said, clearing the way for a snap
election 10 months ahead of schedule. “The
President signed a gazette notification a short
while ago dissolving parliament with effect
from midnight today,” the government
spokesman Rajitha Senaratne said. Prime
Minister Ranil Wickremesinghem has pressed
for early elections to increase the majority of
his United National Party (UNP), which sat in
opposition until Sirisena’s victory in January’s
polls ousted strongman Mahinda Rajapakse
who had ruled for almost a decade.

The election will be held on August 17 and
the new parliament convened on September
2, officials told AFP. Sirisena inherited the out-
going parliament from his autocratic prede-
cessor Rajapakse who still controlled a loyal
band of lawmakers who repeatedly blocked

reforms pushed by the new government.
Wickremesinghe had faced a no-trust reso-

lution initiated by the opposition, which com-
manded a majority in the 225-member assem-
bly and would have remained until April 2016
if not for the dissolution. Foreign Minister
Mangala Samaraweera told reporters
Wednesday that the UNP government favored
a snap election to increase its majority.

He said a new government was needed to
bring about stability in the legislature and also
address the ethnic reconciliation that Sirisena
has promised. Sri Lanka has said it will set up a
domestic mechanism to investigate alleged
war crimes by its troops while crushing Tamil
Tiger rebels six years ago. Samaraweera said a
stable government was needed to bring about
legislative reforms to allow accountability as
well as reconciliation in a country emerging
from decades of ethnic war, which claimed
100,000 lives between 1972 and 2009. —. AFP

Lanka’s president 

sacks parliament 


